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ryBank of depoeit; interest allowed on tims
deposit; bay and sell exchange on United States
and Europe, and box and nell available sec ui itiea.
We shall be pleaaed to receive your bniiineaw We
eolicii joor patronage. 2SdeeS7

FORTHE
WESTEBN GO LTiBE QB&A1I

CALL OS

A. & M.TURNER
Or S. W. KlsBaLgat,

KaT-Tk-
eae in jam are fat claaf ie every war

ticaiar, aed ao icaaranteed.

MlaFFtm KITI,
DEAXXBS IS

WIND MILLS,

Buckeye Mower, comhintw, Swff

Bmmhtt, wire or twine.

Pups Repairei saert tie

rOse doorw; of Heintx'a Drac Store. Uth
lUiat,, uoinauBs, ao. ..

I CURE
FITS!

I arr Ccas X do met bmssv
Mferatm.aaathea

I HKAS . KAfvaJb
SK

IXIaEPllaatiPafaf ff
TAIaUHg laM'sl WVWm,

ef-a- w irrTTTsx Kxmxar. Otye.aftaesss

and. aad at w01 jaa. Aaahess

HENRY &ASS.
UNDERTAKER !

aaL JsaLaaLaWaLamkmmL. aaaaat

HaBaBBammmmmmmmmFmmmWtW'm :Wgagga

-- aaBsaaaaaaaaaaBKaaaT "SBBaanaBaaaaaamaWaLEBBaaW

eaj isasrinij n mBkmmiaf UfkmV

4C C0IJaTK?aV.assaTiMri.

CONSCIENCE MONEY.

MAKING PEACE WITH THEMSELVES
FOR CHEATING UNCLE SAM.

Areasktaaceof M waa received at

a Balk wkh the chief efcsrh eftse division
of issMr ? the niiiij aeaart- -

tarae hnto she ij ate asme a

jiarifiwiktai a I ufai. ft
.mama gtnwl deal Oaa ywarfcaweybe

ruBBpiato
riwi aaniVfila sad sow ml thea into the

RO TEST ASS KSOWX

ay parseae who have, purposely
or otherwise, defrnadedthego
and are indaced by the asakmgs of
ecjencetonaakeicetilatiua. In forty
eaaai oat of fifty the aaoaey avaa
such a way aa act to afford taa
poambas clew to tfaa ideittkT of the
dec The fact that Cade Saaa aae the
money wwni to be a aalaVamt aedatrre
to the pertarbed ooaadeaoe, wkboat timt
"open coBfeaaion,, which m mid to be
"good for the aooL" im'airt brief
explanatory aotea are sent, atating for
what the aaoaey is dae the goTenunent,
but a ajgnatre of any khid. is extremely
rare. Some merely amy, 'This money be-
long to the United State, or words of
similar purport. In many cases there is
not a senses: or pea:r pead

perhaps folded ma sheet of bleak paper.
All each are prpenmen to be cases of
"omseienee" and are so treated. It k,
of coarse, haiposanjlo to girt any receipts
for the money. Sow and them en will
write, Tlease acknowlaaga receipt a
the BewspeperB." This is the reason why
care is nasally taken to hare the receipt
of "conscience money" mentioned in the
Associated Press diwaatchea. The senders
are likely to be watehJaa; far each kerns,
and when they see that the aaoaey is in
the treasury they no doubt feel that they
are in better shape for the final reckon-
ing in the hereafter.

The only case, said the clerk,
"which have anybody's aaaae connected
with them are those similar to one we
had a year or two ago. A Catholic priest
in Boston wrote that one of his parish-
ioners, on his deathbed, confessed tohim
that he had wronged the government
oat of SS0. He could not die in peace
withoHrmakmg ifatihstiui, hat desired
that his aaaae be withheld. The

erideBtlTdidnwajaahat daht to
ia the next world aad nro--

lona; hat atay la purgatory. The
of course, signed his own name.
acknowledged by letter the receipt of
the money. We have had a number of
instances of that kind, hi which con-
science enwned to be quickened by
atriaua Alness or the rnnfrasiraiiT

"The most common raaaoaa givhag for
remitting, when the senders --Tarn any
explanation at all, are that the money is
due for internal revenue taxes or cus-
toms duties evaded, or for frauds toavoid
the payment of postage. I rameaaber

of a wealthy lady who, after
to

than.' Ii
ble article of
it waa for
strictly dutiable, bat
troubled her about. She went back to
Eagiand, aad while there told the story

ajcertaia what would be the amount of
duty on each a garawt, He did so, aad
she promptly remattsd It to us. She seat
wamkaaksiiatleaote eTplamintT the

expressed the hope that Uncle Sam
would forgive harl Bat she hadn't the
courage to aign her name to it.

bock aw arxxa.
--A afaagle iailiiaii of t4,M is the

tohavebaca
red from one aanon. Itwaaalk.

tie aiagahv that for this large
was aheoeutely nothaar to
k came except the poatmark on the en-
velope. Even nat asay have beea aua--
lfadiar as it hi fiti
reaaatfaaeaaaaarssatk
to be aasaW He va
carafal to conceal his idaacky. as the
mimej ia four tLW affla, Upoa
the paper wrapped around the

written: 'Fleaae alaoe thai to the
credit of Cmavaaace.' aad that waa all.
A draft, yon know, weald have far--

have
followed uavif war had iknaa to

the matter I do

oilier form thee currency. They are afl
too aaaart' to aaad drafts or money er--

m tea ceate, aad that was afaaaycase,
tea. The aaoaey was Bactoaadteenama

tor said that when a hay he received a
hsasrfnaa a frisad, the three cent aeaV

thea aaythaag aha, ha lateral! the

'aaarT.' It has bssa aaaady laaalj jam

eafiaafasT wJnWaVlaaV.aaaTC-eBa0-
aai jCTaaWaaaaaWB

: also amjamTeaaJpatarioaer anatar--
aagaf the heart, and fries larty safari

aamraaaav of oaaaveaaea and exJaaaathaa.
gnat li i i of .wirite,aiiiis-lis- i

tiaaforaB exerthaa. aad a general bad.

and dcy,parriralarly the feat and ssais;
ia others, again, the feat aaalhaaaaVaw
eald. and there is a anas heat hi the
"T "w awwaswaw """T"" waaaaaw aav

aaameaflBfp. wasaaaa Wbbbb amaul aaaasWaa' mBBsaaaasB aana

henUara. sad there saay be chronic diar-rha- a.

The toagae is aaaafiy coated, aad

UU,BI umm tfaaaapam fa aaafataBssl aaa aaVMsaaaaaf Vaa saanaaT

tmsilfiwitbhiailliia. Geaarallythe

low. aad aawaitaaasa there is a dry. hack,
hag r naf.li, whale the Toiaisi hoarse aad
hasfcy.-Bo- stna Glebe.

pillar box of aa in--
been exhibited at

the Athinaiiiui club, Melbourne. The
box a? octagonal m shape and stands
seven feet in height, having a diameter
of about two feet, and k has three divi-aVoa- a.

The top one contains a aeries of
coaapartmenta, in which there are police
aad fire alarms, the former being com-maaieate-

wkh bymeans of a telephone,
while the fire brigade is apprised of an

of fire at the locality by the
of an electric button. The cen

tral ifi iaiea' which is the largest, is de
voted to the reception of letters and
newspapers, the ordinary slot or opening
through which the letters are placed be-m-g

coveted with a wire coaab. to prevent
the letters being extracted by the inser-
tion of thin sticks or pieces of wire.

Tne letters fan into an koa box which
is fiathi ad on to the door, and when it
at desired to dear the box all that the
jiratsMB has to do is to touch a spring,
whichcausasthe bottom of the box to
faQ. aad this aDowa the letterato drop

There is

ingthetamesat which the box hi cleared.
aad on the dear bamg eJoasd
oathedml aiiiralai at what the
next rharsacs wg take place. Thebot--
torn drrisioe is leaarved for the batteries

wkh the police tefe--
phone fire alarms. and on top of the
roof an electric lamp ia affixed. Sydney

Stflto are ao better in cob1
than in a foot race.

Folly must hold its tongue while wear-
ing the wig of wisdom.

It is the foolish aim of the athekt to
ionakude with a

door, true love goes at kwkh an
A xaia of humor should be

ble without the help of a redaction milL
The reformer becomes a ft

to aseai
for his reaaeain-facul- ty.

Many an object in life mast be at-tam- ed

by flank movements; k is the
zigzag road that leads to the M"n'w
top.

AU the paths of life lead to the grave,
aad the utmost that we can do ia to avoid

The office should asak theama.aas it
should inspect haa thoroughly before

Haaataty ia aaoat serviceable ae an
should never be worn

aaaa overcoat.
The Good flaaaaiitf am helps theunfor- -

intends to vote. J. A. Macon ia Oaa--

Foreign- - iniiiiatwi demand the saoet

aad watch wkh
tmy every attention aad inittrntioa to
them. A faaaaratoauatananmbarof the
cores or his wife ia the precise seat

his or her rank at the table
wesad. arobahrr, destroy the aieaaare of

thehoBtorhoatem than aaloagaa to the
country they minstal would be toler-
ated. The placiagof the diploaaate in

moay mast be dene in strict observaace
of rank aad iaBportaace ofeach. Beace,

Baaafaiv aaaaat graft aaaat tlipaaav4vM atf

curately.ea the sis ha of every Kagdom,
province and priacipahfy. if they expect
to give their giieate pleasure aad to avoid

aioas where "second clam South
ca" haa occupied acamioaaafev
above 4first clam Europe," or where Iktle

have been gi

A high healed lady's aDnaer from
Monaco, aa upper of richly
velvet, aaaa
eat of sett woo Taenia Oriaatal

is largely employed. The

anaaaaauhai AKaKhBaaaaaaaBt afiaalaaBBBk m ! if, -

raised alaffui ma anhastrapacrom the

sear of them are iTTlatiiataet frem

teawhaaMraftegadnaaxtohereathe

"Tee; but dent yea never, never teQ

nryr
"Toakaow Aaais raaak? WelLahe

sad k cat
aha anaWtaava eae

aayhedy uata after Tm r 1- -De

trek Free Preaa.

Aaaaaaa gari haamaniaaa aary-tw-a

j- -

GL4DYS MAKES TROUBLE.
--e

UT HER OWNER WAS HAPPY, FOR
HE WAS LOSING FLESH.

i mi I
I aaaa

A nether new aaethod for the
of obesity has been discovered, as

all great discoveries are brought about.
purely by accident. -

Toa see, k was Just like this, ex-

pounded ke inventor. My wife aad I
went to hoiaejaVerping a while ago for
the first time, and she
couldn't keep house without
Ton know how k is when yjour wife
Basket up her mind to have anything.
Waa, I got the pets, a cat aad a dog.

At that tana I was working a
mmmmmik mmmttMm mlmmmW m"W

pound dub, am i ui m

oat kind to keep my flesh down. Wei.
the first week after the dog came, k kept
me so busy effecting reconciliation be-

tween her and the cat. teaching her that
I didn't enjoy tearing off down the block
after her every time the door opened,
and curbing her propensity for rearraag-ia- g

rugs and the little curtains and
im"1 f my wife hangs around on tablm
andchairs,and in bringing things, par-
ticularly my wearing apparel, from the
the back yard, where she had a trick of
dragging them, that I didn't have time
to use the machine and dub atalL At
the end of the week I had a whip on
every floor, and luul lost two pounds of
flesh.

After harmony had been established
between Gladys and the cat, peace
seemed to have been declared on her
part with all the feline race. She began
to cultivate a gaunt tomcat that came
growling into the yard, but Tom didn't
reciprocate her friendly approaches. He
had known bitter experiences, and his
instincts were pessimistic and aggressive.
He made a dive at Gladys, wbo was all
unprepared for the onslaught, and, of
course, she got the worst of k. In a lull
in the proceedings I put a bullet through
Tom's back and finished the fray. I in-

tended to hit the cat in the head, but
with the usual perversity of his kind, be
continued to spring just enough, to take
it in the back. He crawled up a tree in
a sickening and writhing way, kicking
out his quivering hind legs, and my wife
began to cry and get white, and say she
knew she was going to faint. I begged
of her not to until I could bury my dead,
before the neighbors rushed in, and just
then the cat gave one last wiggle and
dropped out of the tree. I put my wife
on the bed with the Pond's extract bottle,
as I couldn't find the cologne, and rushed
down to Ixxry the cat under a rose bush.
Gladys looked on approvingly, and when
the grave waa smoothed over she snuffed
around it in a satfafled sort of way,
which intimated that the interment waa
all correct and proper.

The. next night when I got temMthat
cat lay under the rose bush without a
hair on its carcass, and beside it sat
Gladys triumphant, radiant and expect-
ant, waiting my commendation. Some
of the dirt from that grave waa on the
parlor windows, some in the pan of let-

tuce set out on the door step, and a lot
more waa over the fence in the next
yard. Well, I licked the dog as aortal,
as scientifically and handsomely as I
knew how, Tubbed her nose on the cat,
on the spade in the grave, explaining
meantime that I wanted the cat left
alone. Then I buried k again, Gladys
capering about the yard, catrnmg the
various fluttering pendant garments on
the clothes line in her teeth, aad swing-ia-g

round and round in great glee until
the clothes tore or the pins came out.

The next night when I want home my
wife waa gone. I didst have to inquire.
I knew- - without. A heavy tiger akin
rug had been dragged into the next
room and turned upside down, wkh a
white silk scarf off the cabinet around
the tiger's head. Alarge fur rug had
been dragged away from the fireplace
aad piled up with a down pillow aad a
rag of choice skins from the couch; in a
cotaera Veaitaut glaas ornament lay in
fragmenta on the floor, and in the midst
of the devastation, in a white and gold
chair ao decked out with blue ribbons
and plush that neither I or any guest
whoever came here had' entBrient

to ait down in it, sat Gladys, em-
anated, expectant and delighted to eae
me. I went to the window to get a
whip and looked out. There laythecat,
stark, stiff and ataring.

It took me a long time to polish that
dog off aa she deserved and get the cat
buried again to my satisfaction, and k
was not quite agreeable, even to me, to
be rubbing the dog's nose m the corpse
at the way she deaerved.

The next night, when I went home, I
found my wife crying by the wash bowl
aad hold tag some wriggling, aquirming
thing sewed up in a little muslin bag
aadi i water wkh her finger. It proved
to be three of the four kittens which alie
had asked me to kill, and which I had'

The Lord only knows hew
bad been about it, for aha sobbed

that they wouldn't die and she was
ek. I was eu to enrich

bush wkh the has raaaaios
when Gladys

aodelighted about
thing that I knew she needed her

The cat was not entirerr
onry histwe mad feet stack up

I had in my
w I

oaadthe two fere feet
IhataaM
ha cat. That waa the

of it. Tne arathnel buried that

off ef, aad ts-aag- ht it win be aesaethiag
abnv Of course Jfe a fittle expensive,
fcat I eat aad drink everything I Ska,
anal the flesh is Backing off of me Kke
BBBpc. Beate afi the systems of

York San.
APPRAWNG DIAMONDS.

aaaaaa are amte i1b1m sIl. Taut ef all
the atasss ate tested. These are mei--

a hair. Aa eyebrow anjipi i aa the
BBaBBoe rat aaaa aae etaar Bate ea the
aaaiaat aaaaala aaaaraaal 'TBa mmw

aaeitaeaapaiwi Taeyao aottaix.Be- -

frtm Inert aria iihliim After the doom
look--

boxes are Baaced on the table
Two er three boxes of the

IJavwerth of
are wrapped up in pockets

like druexamf powders.
pockets are unfaateaed aad hud on the
table. The Iavoice m coaaaltcd and the
government expert aaahas his inspection
aad calculationa in the prmnce of all
aartiBB. Uisjudement m ftaal and there1
is bo appeal from haa ihrisinns i

If he tkiakaa iaworthtlflOi
a enrat, and the iaworter has kinvoiced
half that aum. up goes the invoice to the
expert's figure. It ia in the valaarinn of i

the larger atones that the finest dfarriaa- -
i ia required and the

I Flaws that are abaohitely aadis-aafce-d

to the ere. bat which
the value of the

to location and quality, are discovered
by the aid of the magnifying
which is indispeasable to the
Every gem undergoes the
It is turned in all directions aad viewed
from all pointa, Ia comparison with
the number of imperfect stones, the real
gems are rare. After the entire lot has
been examined theappninement is made
and a duty of 10 per cent, added to the
price. There is rarely any difference
between the government appraiser's cal--

and the invoiced prices of

Appraising diamonds is very hard on
the eyes. The sparkle and gluten of the
stones cause colors to dance before the
inspector's eyes, rendering minute scru-
tiny difficult A short rest restores the
tired eyes, and the examination ia re-

sumed. The whole proceaa is an ex-
tremely interesting one, and is made
more so by the general air of mystery
which surrounds the diamond appraise-ment- a.

The precions Rtones are shipped
from the principal European dTamoad

in wooden boxesabout six inches
long aad half that depth and width, t

Nothing appears more careless, but-i-a

reality this method ia the safest that
could be adopted. None but the shrewd-
est thief would suspect that an ordinary
wooden box. handled like any piece of
express matter; contained a fortune in
diamonds. It is rarely that they go
astray, and the European agent of a big
importing boose can ship his purchase
directly from the diamond centers in
plain boxes, subject to regular express
rates, with no fear as to their safe ar-
rival. New York Star. I

i

The little steamboats which run on the
Florida rivers are reported to haveavery
elastic schedule of time to run upon.
The habits of the easy going people are
no doubt to be credited with the uncer-
tain movements of the craft. A writer
from that state says that no one seems
to know exactly when the boat will, ar-triv- a1

or depart, and. aaoreover, no one
aaaae to care orto thmk that fir mashwir
atalL

"If she does not come today she will
is the prevalent tone of an-

swer to inquiries. "She'll be along about
5 o'clock. No, she wont; shell not
come till or 10. "She'll run down to
Melbourne next trip. No, she wont; '
she'll stop here," and so forth, say our
various sources of information.

There is a tiny little steamer, which fe
announced and intended to run to the
southern end of the river, and which
looks like a coffee potas it comes puffing
fuaafly along, when we seek at last. For
some days we do not aee it: and further,
no one seems to know exactly where the
little craft is.

"Say, have you seen the Haul-over- ?'

"Well, the Diana, she saw bar the day
before yesterday up river. --

"She went up this morning.'
"Why. she went down yesterday.
Says one, in compassionate tones: "The

poor thing's took sick and stopped fore
little rest. Laid ap for repairs at the
blacksmith's." Thk last aurmise turns
oat to be the correct oae. Youth's Coaa-psnio- n.

.Ithasbeenohserred that laughter is "

Indicative of particular temper aad char-- !
acter, according to the sound of the
vowel that prevails in rarh innation, j

Persons that laugh in a broad Latin'
"A" are open hearted; honest people, i

fond of noisy jocundity, but perhaps of
voluble mood. Exceasive jerking laugh--,

ter. however, ia an evidence of vulgar--
kj-- Those anghing- - m a dry "A ire
respectable, but little expansive, and a
hard lot of people. When the Latin .-

"E" prevails, there prevails also a phleg- -'

ic. meiancaoty tarnptr. Timorous, i

unsteady atoale, alsothose imbued wkh i
BilijTiitT hinch in kind nf wrllimx
"L Laughter in "Qis the utterance I

of proud, bold, imperative, somewhat
bantering people. Beware of those that
m "oo (ol They are traitors.
acorners. .

The following te extracted from an ad--
by the hishnp of Peterborough (Dr.

Magee) toneless of candidates for ordi-nirl-on

"Moat of you. he amid, "will do well
toavoid action hi the aalpk. I ball
aerer forget a raw bcaud carats I
had. wkh heads Khe Jags efaaattoav I
csBseehha) still praaring Cera
peroration, aad leaaiag ever the -asjlast
-'- -

II II 1 Til III IS I Bill Hill ill a, sake
exclaimed. Taws, aae BBaTraaaair

London Exchanga,

The whole tower could be lifted by
fiaw bibb life magnet i BB.lh The case
has been proved. Wham it
half ks present heighta few
dad-liftk- . This is sot
thing is perfectly ahaple. The
tioaof the tower is baaed oa the

iteeeukof,

thatefa

la the tower WaurifaP No. Bat k
has the erect, fragile looking sieginrr
nf as i ili i hai BiHTif as nat nf rid iriairr
bat kak of dark kued BKshea. Easfle
Michelet m raxa Tflaatre.

A French brought aato
coart by eighty-tw- o cxedkora

soekewhat
Sua anally but he wanted
a little to conclude a mar- -
riage wkh aa girL It
eraated

A laidegroem at Moame. Ge, beingrftW" """"rj jjiTr thr Jiakc a little
khliiai. -

BLACk' SWAMP MUTINY.

A PLEASANT ANECOOTE CONNECTED
WITH THE WAR OF !- -

A day or two before the battle of
Thames. Kapera company waa told to
march up the lake some fifteen asSes to
nreventtheLudinsrof the Rrhmh from
their veasek. aad the engagement took
place during their This dr--

k for his
company i. aow the
to be put of the
taken by Parry and
Harrison and the
state to the
tacky.

HafaBBerior
sick, the command devolved upon
It was a responsible undertaking for ao
young aa officer. Thecoaapany
of 100 soldiers aad the
beted 400. Their route waa through the
wildernemof the Black Swamp. which
at that seasea waa nearly covered with
water. In their march they became be-

wildered and lost.
OwOaTiteaT KatoSDS OT WAX.

For threaoayaaad wights they wander-
ed aheatte the swamp witikout food, aad
became ao scattered that on the aaorning
of the third day he found himself with a
guard of only twelve men. and 100 prie- -

Seeing their weakness the pris-mntinie- d.

aad refused to march.
No time waa to be lost; Baper called out
his rwn.comniaailed them to make ready,
which they did by ft""g bayonets and
cocking their guns. He then gave the
prisoners five minutes to decide whether
they would obey him or not. At the.ex-pirati- oa

of the last minute the soldiers
were ordered to present arms, take aim.
and but before the word 'fire had es-

caped his lips, a large Scotch soldier cried
--hold.' and stepping aside, asked the
privilege or saying a word to ata com-
panions; it was granted, whereupon he
addreasedthem ae follows:

"We have been taken in a fair fight,
and are prisoners; honorably so, and thk
conduct ia diagracefal to our king's flag,
not becoming true soldiers. Now," said
be, I have bad no band in raising this
mutiny, and I propose that all who are
in favor of behaving themselves as hon-
orable prisoners of war shall rally around
me. and we will take the others in hand
ourselves, and the Amanran guard shall
stand by and see fair play." This speech
had the desired effect, the aoatiny was
brought to an end without bloodshed,
and Baper delivered his prisoners at New--
port. They had among the prisoners two
Indiana, whom Baper forced at the point
of the sword to lead them out of the
swamp.

After Raper's arrival in Newport he
waa offered a crtmmiawm in the regular
army-- Such waa hie love for bin mother
that he' would take no important step
without consulting her. The answer was
characteristic of the noble mothers ot
that day. My son, if my' country was
stfll engaged ia war and I had fifty sons
i woald-fred- y give them all to her serv
ice, but, as peace is now declared, I think
something better awaits my son than the
camp lire of a soldier in time of peace.

A SXSOCLAK CrnCCBTSTAJfCZ.
In 18lt Baper became a minister in the

Methodist church, and while traveling in
ladiana. upon the first vidt to one of has
sprrtarmenrs. a fine, large man ap-
proached him, called him brother, and
said: "I knew you the moment I saw
you. bat I suppose you have forgotten
me. I am the Scotch soldier that made
the speech to the prisoners the raoraing
of the mutiny in the Black Swamp. After
we were exchanged aa prisoners of war,
my ffilaTtnvTnt terminated. I had been
brought to see the justice of the Ameri-
can cause and the greatness of the coun-
try, and I resolved to become an Ameri--

aaxea. I came to this state, rested
amd and opened upa farm. I have
tan Metanrta church, and, praise

God! the hast of alibi, I have obtained
religion! Not among the least of my
h'raainga ia a fine wife and noble child.
So come," said he, "dinner will be ready
by the time we get home." And thetwo
soldiers, aow aa frieads and Christiana,
renewed their acquaintance, and were
ever after fast frioada

At another time Baper met with a
singular accident while riding to one of
hia appointments. Swimming his horse
over a creek, the horse became entangled
aad sank; but with great effort be aaan--

'aged to catch hold of the limb of tree
overhead, where he was enabled to rest
aad hold his head above water. While

" "rfilM, ttn'"gftt nHh"1 ip"
him: "Mother fe praying for me, and
I ,nitl Tiri mird " After resting a an
ment he made an effort and got to shore.
itis horse also safely hading Has
Brother, ninety aailea away, that morn-
ing awoke aatldealy m affright with the
thougiit upon ber, "William, is in great
danger." when she sprang from her bed,
and falling on her knees prayed foraome
time in intiram supplication for hie
safety, until she received a sweet assur-
ance tint all was well When they met
ami related the facts, and compared the
time, they aredaely agreed.

Tliia hero of the Black Swamp died ia
1853. closing a life of great csef ulneaa.
Father Kinky says of him that he was
aa eloquent preacher, a sweet, melodwas
atnger. wmvfilieri wkh the spirit of kiad-aaa- s.

while hat coaverastaoaal powers
were auprriar. replete wkh a. fund of
aaeful incident gathered from practical
fife in camp, polpk.and cabin. Howes
"Historical I'oHrrTioas of Ohio."

Traveling aaBslajfa aasre l of re--
snnbaaacetodsBBBl aay other class
tiIkBowet-fffWkkbecaase- hfe

oa the road throws them hugely into the
company of TlaSBjaaae wkh whom they
fratersa
theeoBtactteaaaaa: Tine

alike glery insTltln iiisfhiiBiha nf
blood. Sassy atur hate.net--

laather
aad at

fora trip to
will at
downtoapeaMdeacraWd aa the "hyp-
notic" state vrfcaceas the sabjert, be-
wildered by a powerful display of bras-ianc- y.

aQowa aussaeaf to he acted upoa at
the aaagaetic wflL The Booths, Barretts

Irvhags of theprofaaaea, if I may be

aate upon the glory of
as the sole as ox everyxaaag
worth admiring 9 mmTmpjx m

Perhaps the best criterion of the
of Gerasan etamaette is the

code oa pocket anaaaera. Gar--
good form is shocked by the halter

condition of the A merkran pocket.
A well bred German never allows his
keys aad his jackknife. lagniail change,
his shoe buttoner and his cigar cutter to
jingle about loosely m hia
pocket. The Ketsst offean
Oilman pocket miawrri is to carry email
silver coins loose in the pocket. AGer-ma- a

lieatenant may have only half a
ddlartohisname, but he carries aa big
a purse as if he owned all the notes of the
Imperial Beirhshank. In paying for 5

ortnor beer he goes down into
and draws out his flabby
wkh a dignity, ahaaTriag

heaven that he is a mannrly. high born
Prussian, and not a vulgar tradesman
like the American at hia side, wbo haa
jaat slapped down on the table a mess of
gold, silver, keys and manicure appara-
tus. The'sBoell German schoolboy is not
even allowed to carry his car fare with-
outa purse. Detroit Free Press.

T--
The Neurogical society lately held a

seance in New York, in which several
pugilists were exhibited to estabhsh
marked similarity between their ears
and those of the incurably insane. It a
a well known fact among physicians
that a swollen prominence of the upper
part of the ear occurs often in crazy
people, and is an invariable indication
of hopeless lunacy. Among prize fight-
ers the same peculiar mark is seen, re-
sulting from frequent pummeling of the
head. The swelled ear of a fighter ia
prised by him as a distinction second
only to a broken nose, and in time be-

comes an established trade mark: but
the individuals wbo came forward to
illustrate "Haematonia." or tumorous
ears, were somewhat chagrined to find
that their professional sign also belongs
to the worst cases of the mad house.
Investigation, might lead to the discovery
of a more intimate kinship between the
two classes of people who bear the brand
of swelled ears. Cosmopolitan.

Down on Main street theother day two
beggars ran opposition band organ ap-
peals for charity. One wore a sign on
has breast telling that be was blind: the
other had lost both his legs below the
knees. The blind man, however, touched
the public heart, and but few who
dropped small coins for him had any
charity left for the legless man oa the
other side. The Litter stood it fur a
while, looking glumly at Iiis more fort-
unate fellow mendicant and playing the
"Star Spangled Banner." Suddenly an
idea struck him and he ceased his patri-
otic tune and changed his music rolL
Oat of the organ came blithely "Pull
Down the Blind." The crowd caught
on and for fifteen minutes the legless
man got a big share of the dimes and
quarters. Kansas City Globe.

BTfcy the Skr to Bloc
Professor Hartley, of London, has been

trying to find out why the sky is blue.
His experiments show that the color
arises from the action of ozone upon the
rays of light. The results of his exami
nation of ozonized air go to prove tliat it
is impossible for rays of light to pass
through so little as five miles of air with-
out the rays being colored sky blue by
the oaone commonly present, and "that
the bhse of objects viewed on a clear day
at greater distances up to thirty-fiv- e to
fifty miles must be almost entirely the
baBBaeas of oaone in the air. In his
laboratory experiments he observed that
the quantity of ozone saving a full sky
brae hi a tube only two feet in length ia
3,900,000 milligrammes in each square
ceatimetre of sectional area in the tube.

DM't Drtak J,
A. W. Sogers has just returned from

a two months' sojourn in Jamaica, and
ia rejoicing in what ia to him compara-
tively coo. weather. He said: "They
don't make mnlaam for export in Ja-
maica, any more. Everything they can
get for the purpose is put into rum. Rum
brings more than sugar, and anything
that will decay or ferment is put into it.
If you knew the stuff they put into rum
you would confine your drink if you
drink to potato whisky. Why, sticks,
straw, any decayed vegetable substance
seems good enough in the eyes of the
planters of Jamaica to put into their
ram. The natives of the island and the
operatives in the mill don't drink it.
Their chief drink is sugar and water."
Bechester i'uut-- Express.

A Nehnslri paper narrates this educa-
tional saddest: A high school girl, class
A. being told by her teacher to parse the
sentence. "He kissed me," consented re-
luctantly, because opposed to speaking
of private affairs in public. "He." she
commenced, with unnecessary emphasis
aad a fond lingering over the word that
broaght crimson to her cheeks, "is a pro-sos- a;

third person, singular number.
niaernliiiH gender; a gentleman, pretsr
wall fixed; universally considered a good
catch. Kissed is a verb, transitive too
aauch so; regular every evening: indi-
cative mood indicating affection; first

third person, plural number and gov--
byqn imisf iiimb, Me oh, every

body knows me," and down she w

It would be quite rmponahfato forecast
the future, even for a singiedecade. wkh
reference to the applications of electric-
ity, even though discovery were "foMJ.

expansion of industries already
degree established will give
importance which we r"ff";

But djscoverv as not
sad k is more than probable that
will yet be reached which, al-th-ey

cannot be at variance wkh
doctrine of energy aa now
may to some extent revola--

our methoda. wkh corresponding
Professor C, F. Brackett

Utile School Roy Mamma, voa
if rd bring you a reward of merit, you'd
give me a new knife.

Mamma -- Yea, my pec.
"Herekk."
"Bat this has Tommy Toodles name

oak"
"Yes'an; I traded hies my old knife for
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